Quick Start Guide

1. Insert the battery.
2. Insert a card.
3. Attach the lens. Align the lens’s white or red mount index with the camera’s mount index of the same color.
4. Set the lens focus mode switch to <AF>.
5. Set the power switch to <ON>, then set the Mode Dial to <A> (Scene Intelligent Auto).
6. Flip out the LCD monitor.
7. Focus on the subject. Aim the viewfinder center over the subject and press the shutter button halfway to autofocus.
8. Take the picture. Press the shutter button completely to take the picture.
9. Review the picture. The captured image will be displayed for 2 sec. on the LCD monitor.

Preparation

Menu Operations

Image-recording Quality
- Select [1: Image quality], then press <Q>.
- Press the <Q> keys to select the image-recording quality, then press <Q>.

Picture Style
- Press the <Q> button. Press the <Q> keys to select a Picture Style, then press <Q>.

Quick Control
- Press the <Q> button. The Quick Control screen will appear.

Basic Zone Modes
- Shutter speed
- Aperture
- White balance

Creative Zone Modes
- Highlight tone priority
- ISO speed
- Flash exposure compensation
- Built-in flash settings
- Image-recording quality

Image Playback

Custom Functions

1. Exposure level increments
2. ISO expansion
3. Highlight tone priority
4. AF-assist beam firing
5. AF area selection method
6. Auto AF point selection: Color Tracking
7. AF point display during focus
8. VF display illumination
9. Mirror lockup

Touch Screen
- The LCD monitor is a touch-sensitive panel that you can operate with your fingers.
- For information on touch screen operations, refer to the Camera Instruction Manual.
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**Nomenclature**

- **<ISO>** LCD panel illumination button
- **< + >** ISO speed setting button
- **< - >** AF area selection mode button
- **辛勤** Main Dial release button
- **辛勤** Mode Dial
- **辛勤** Shutter button
- **辛勤** Flash button
- **辛勤** AE lock/Reduce button
- **辛勤** AF point selection/ Magnify button
- **辛勤** Access lamp
- **辛勤** Quick Control button
- **辛勤** Setting button
- **辛勤** Multi function lock switch

**Viewfinder Information**

- **辛勤** Single-point AF (Manual selection)
- **辛勤** Zone AF (Manual zone selection)
- **辛勤** 19-point automatic selection AF
- **辛勤** AF points
- **辛勤** Area AF frame
- **辛勤** Focus indicator
- **辛勤** Maximum burst
- **辛勤** ISO speed
- **辛勤** Exposure level indicator
- **辛勤** Aperture

**LCD Panel**

- **辛勤** ISO speed
- **辛勤** Battery check
- **辛勤** Wi-Fi function
- **辛勤** Exposure level indicator
- **辛勤** Shutter speed
- **辛勤** Possible shots
- **辛勤** Aperture

**Basic Zone Modes**

- **辛勤** All the settings necessary for shooting are set automatically. You just press the shutter button, and the camera does the rest.

**Creative Zone Modes**

- **辛勤** You can change the camera settings as desired to shoot in various ways.
  - Set the <LOCK> switch (Multi function lock released) to the left.

**Drive Mode**

- **辛勤** Press the <ISO> button, turn the <或 > or < 拨 > dial.
  - When “A” is selected, the ISO speed is set automatically. When you press the shutter button halfway, the ISO speed setting is displayed.

**AF: AF Operation**

- **辛勤** Set the lens focus mode switch to <AF>.
- **辛勤** Press the <AF> button, press the <或 > < 拨 > keys to select the AF operation, then press <或 >.

**AF Point Selection**

- **辛勤** Press the <或 > or < 拨 > button.

**AF Area Selection Mode**

- **辛勤** Press the <或 > or < 拨 > button.
  - Look through the viewfinder and press the <或 > button.
  - Each time you press the <或 > button, the AF area selection mode changes.

**ISO: ISO Speed**

- **辛勤** Press the <ISO> button, turn the <或 > or < 拨 > dial. When “A” is selected, the ISO speed is set automatically. When you press the shutter button halfway, the ISO speed setting is displayed.

**P: Program AE**

- **辛勤** Set the Mode Dial to <P>.
  - The camera automatically sets the shutter speed and aperture in the same way as the <AE> mode.

**Tv: Shutter-priority AE**

- **辛勤** Set the Mode Dial to <Tv>.
  - Turn the <或 > dial to set the desired shutter speed, then focus on the subject.
  - The aperture will be set automatically.
  - If the aperture display blinks, turn the <或 > dial until it stops blinking.

**Av: Aperture-priority AE**

- **辛勤** Set the Mode Dial to <Av>.
  - Turn the <或 > dial to set the desired aperture, then focus on the subject.
  - The shutter speed will be set automatically.
  - If the shutter speed display blinks, turn the <或 > dial until it stops blinking.

**Creative Zone Modes**

- **辛勤** You can change the camera settings as desired to shoot in various ways.
  - Set the <LOCK> switch (Multi function lock released) to the left.

**Viewfinder Information**

- **辛勤** For still subjects
  - AF Operation (AI Focus AF):
    - Switches the AF operation automatically
  - AI SERVO (AI Servo AF):
    - For moving subjects

**Shooting Operation**

- **辛勤** Press the <或 > button to raise the built-in flash, then shoot.

**Using the Built-in Flash**

- **辛勤** Basic Zone Modes
  - If necessary, the built-in flash will be automatically raised and fired in low-light or backlit conditions (with certain shooting modes).

**Creative Zone Modes**

- **辛勤** Press the <或 > button to raise the built-in flash, then shoot.

**ISO: ISO Speed**

- **辛勤** Press the <ISO> button, turn the <或 > or < 拨 > dial.
  - When “A” is selected, the ISO speed is set automatically. When you press the shutter button halfway, the ISO speed setting is displayed.

**AF: AF Operation**

- **辛勤** Set the lens focus mode switch to <AF>.
- **辛勤** Press the <AF> button, press the <或 > < 拨 > keys to select the AF operation, then press <或 >.

**AF Point Selection**

- **辛勤** Press the <或 > or < 拨 > button.

**AF Area Selection Mode**

- **辛勤** Press the <或 > or < 拨 > button.
  - Look through the viewfinder and press the <或 > button.
  - Each time you press the <或 > button, the AF area selection mode changes.

**ISO: ISO Speed**

- **辛勤** Press the <ISO> button, turn the <或 > or < 拨 > dial. When “A” is selected, the ISO speed is set automatically. When you press the shutter button halfway, the ISO speed setting is displayed.

**AF: AF Operation**

- **辛勤** Set the lens focus mode switch to <AF>.
- **辛勤** Press the <AF> button, press the <或 > < 拨 > keys to select the AF operation, then press <或 >.

**AF Point Selection**

- **辛勤** Press the <或 > or < 拨 > button.

**AF Area Selection Mode**

- **辛勤** Press the <或 > or < 拨 > button.
  - Look through the viewfinder and press the <或 > button.
  - Each time you press the <或 > button, the AF area selection mode changes.